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Intern ational 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 

MEETING ON COSTS AND EARNINGS OF FISHING 
ENTERPRISES: An international meetingon "Costs and 
Earnings of Fishing Enterprises" will be held in London. 
September 8-13, 1958. It was organized by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the U.N. (FAD), Rome, Italy. 
The 77 Member Governments of FAD have been invited to 
send experts to it. 

"The meeting will focus attention on many questions of 
crucial interest to all sections of the world' s fishing in
dustries and to Governments," according to the Director 
of the Fisheries Division, FAD. "Governments everywhere 
are so involved in the maintenance and development of fish
ing industries that they are directly concerned with costs 
and earnings, as much so as the employers and employees 
in the industries. Subsidies, credit schemes, tax and duty 
concessions, port and shore facilities, insurance, pnce 
support, and marketing schemes are some examples of 
Government participation in the fishing industry. 

"This interest, and the naturally keen interest of the 
fiShing industry itself, to investigate costs and earnings 
has led to much work being done on the subject, especi
ally in the countries possessing important and highly 

developed fishing industries. But there has been little 
collaboration or exchange of ideas and wformatlOn be
tween the inveshgators, so they have not benefited from 
each other's work. The meeting in September will enable 
the experts on costs and earnings to eXChange views and 
experiences and discuss the methods used to study the 
subject in various countries. II 

Experts from North America and North and Northwest 
Europe, where there is a background of experience of 
such investigations 10 government , industry. and economic 
research institutions, are expected to make the main con' 
tributions to the meetwg, both in technical papers and lD 

the discussions. 

"We are convinced that the problems and difficulties 
encountered in the investigation of costs and ear rungs in 
the fishing industries are in themselves a hindrance to the 
rational development of fisheries," the Director said. 
., This meehng should do much to point the way in many 
countries towards finding the facts about costs and earn
ings and should help to make possible the planning of 
realistic programmes for the development of fisheries 
on a sound, economic baSIS." 

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE 

INTERSESSIONAL MEETING OF CONTRACT
ING NATIONS: In a three-week meeting at Geneva 
ffiat concluded May 2, the Intersessional Commit
tee of the 37 GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade) contracti.ng nations carried forward the 
work of bringing into harmony the trade arrange
ments of the European Economic Community- -which 
is still in an early formative stage--and the GATT I 
framework of international trade rules and tariff 
concessions. The Committee also urged the Ger
man Government to take further steps to elimi
nate quota restrictions on imports as that govern
ment was no longer entitled under GATT to main
tain import restrictions for balance-of-payments 
reasons. 

The Intersessional Committee also held consul
tations on the intensification of quantitative im
port restrictions which New Zealand had felt 
obliged to make because of its worsening foreign 
exchange situation. New Zealand gave assurances 
that import restrictions would be relaxed as soon 
as its financial position improved. 

The United States Delegation to the meeting con
sisted of representatives from the Departments of 
State, Agriculture, Commerce, Interior, and 
Treasury. 

European Economic Community: The Interses
sional Committee reached general agreement that 

the normal procedures of the GATT were adapted 
for consideration of trade questions relating to the 
European Economic Community Treaty. The rep
resentative of the Community undertook to refer 
the conclusions of the Intersessional Committee to 
the Council of Ministers of the EEC and to inform 
the Contracting Parties of the results, a U. S. De
partment of State news release of May 6 points out. 

The problems raised by the association of over
seas territories with the EEC were discussed III 

detail by the lntersessional Committee, whiCh~~~ 
before it a series of reports on speCIfIc comm 

ities and a general report which had been pre- d 
pared by a working party that met in Februaryan 
March These reports and the discussions that 
have b~en carried out constitute a substantial ac -

. p t ' s in their complishment by the Contractlng ar Ie _ 
examination of the EEC Treaty. There wa: ~Ol\ 
siderable' support for the view that It woul i/c 
most fruitful now to direct attention to sjJ;'c ~he 
Practical problems leaving aside for a hme _ 

, . I' terpre questions arising out of differmg lega III 

tations of the GATT. 

D legation The Chairman of the United States e at-
reiterated the importance the United Sta~e~opean 
taches to the successful evolution of the .u anceof 
Economic Community. He also to?k CO~nIZ the 
the desire of contracting parties, ln~l~ ~gpossibl 
United States, to move forward as rapid y 
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. GATT consideration of the EEC Treaty. He 
~ted, however, that firm judgments on some im-

rtant issues were not practicable because the in
~~itutionS of the Community were still in the proc
ess of organization and much depend~d on f~tu.r:e 
decisions and actions to be taken by these instltutlOns . 

Commenting on the historic importance of the 
EEC Treaty, the United States representative 
noted the similarity of the objectives of the General 

Agreement and those of t he EEC Treaty in relation 
to the expansion of world trade. In particular, he 
expressed the v i e w that t hese objectives would be 
further ed if th e Community set its common ex
t e rnal t ariff as low a s possible. The Community 
was also r equested to make the tariff available as 
soon as possibl e , but not later than July 1, 1959, 
and t o supply info r mation to facilitate its study by 
cont r acting pa r ties. 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION 

FISHERMEN LABOR PROBLEMS TO BE CONSIDERED AT CONFERENCE: 
Approximately 80 nations were expe cteOTo h ave representation at the Conference 
of the International Labor Organization (ILO), that b egan on June 4, 1958, inGene
va, Switzerland. Among the proble m s up for consideration were to be three in
struments pertaining to fishermen: (1) Minimum age for admission of fishermen to 
employment; (2) medical examinations for f ish ermen; (3) articles of agreement for 
fishermen employe d on fishing v e ssels . 

Other considerations of general world labor importance would be such subjects 
as hours of work, o c cupational h ealth s ervices, and conditions of employment for 
plantation workers. Thes e additional subjects will have some relationship, natural
ly, to the problems pertaining specifica lly to fisheries. 

The ILO is one of the Unite d Na tions specialized agencies. Since its origin 
dates back to the League of Nations, it is th e oldest specialized agency dealing with 
world problems. Since the b e ginning of th e organization, 107 conventions or trea
ties have been brought into effect. 

Representation in the ILO is mos t unusual since it is the only organization 
which is of tripartite charac te r. E ach member government has two government 
delegates, one employe r d e l e gate, and one worker delegate. The government dele
gates speak for their gove rnment ; employer and worker delegates are independent 
and may vote independently of the ir government's position. In the United States, 
the employer delegate s and adviso rs are selected upon the recommendation to the 
Government by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and National Association of Manu
facturers. These organizations have requested Charles E. Jackson, General Man
~ger, National Fisheries Institute, Inc., to advise the employer delegate on the fish
mg instrument questions, a nd the Gove r nment has approved the recommendation. 

NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES COMMISSION 

u. S. S. R. ADHERES TO NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES CONVENTION : 
The SoVl.eflJnion has adherea to the Convention for the Northwest Atlantic Fisher
Ies Convention and is now a m e mbe r of the Commission. Presumably one or more 
SO~iet representative s will a tte nd the Commission's June meeting, according to the 
Umted States Fisherie s and Wildlife Under Secretary of State. 

SCIENTISTS SHOW HOW T O CATCH MORE FISH 

be A~tincrease of 25 to 50 percent in the catch of f ish ca n 
lara alned with fewer boats and fishermen if certain regu 
SCii~nt ~re observed, it is claimed by two young fishery 
Engt i~ s--one from the Fisheries Laboratory, L owestoft, 
and ~n ~ and the other from the Fisheries Division, Food 

gnculture Organization (FAO) , Rome. 

th~:\ commercial application of the prediction methods of 
lution wo young men may have a far-reaching, even r evo
the ary, effect on the fisheries and fishing industry of 

World, an FAO news release points out. 

The formulae are contained in a 530-page book, "On the 
Dynamics of Exploited Fish Populations," recently pub
lished by Her Majesty's Stationery Office, London, 10 

which the authors set out the methodology of predicting 
the effects of fishing on fish populations. In doing 80, they 
provide some startling examples of increased catches, 
savings in men and boats, and mcrease m profits, WhICh 
are bound to follow specified regulatlOns of mesh Size of 
nets and reduced fishing effort. 

After eight years of work, the authors arrived at form~
lae which can be used in predictmg the effect of any regu 
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lation on any fishery in the world. alter taking into account 
such natural factors as the recruitment of fish. their 
growth, and death. 

An example of how such calculations can be made is 
provided by the demersal fishery in the North Sea. Here. 
the authors calculate, the best results could be obtained 
by restricting to half or less the fishing effort made in 
the immediate prewar period (before 1939) and enforcing a 
80- to 90-mm. (3.1- to 3.S-inch) mesh S1ze for trawl nets. 
If such conditions were imposed. the authors estimate 
that the catch of de;nersal fish from the North Sea would 
increase by 25 pel)'cent, or perhaps. 50 percent. In addi
tion. of course, the substantlal reduction in fishing effort 
would result in a very big increase in profits. 

The authors calculate that if the fishing effort 1n the 
North Sea was reduced to 85 percent of the pre-1939 level 
and the minimum size of the net mesh was 80 mm. (3.1 Inches). 
the effect would be to increase the size and quality. and 
therefore, the value of the fish caught. At the present 
wholesale prices this might mean an increase Of more 

than US$2.8 million a year. lf .lmllar reflllat10aa 
enforced In the English .. eat cout hake fi.hery Ih:ere 

effect would probably be an extra U5t1.4 mUU~ e'rned 
by the fishermen and vessel owner. enc.,ed In the In' 
dustry. Put In another way. such re,ulatlOIl8 u the .. 
baaed on the formulae of the author •• would rtlult In ~n 
incre.se of about a third In the effectlvene .. of flehlne 
effort as measured by the catch per unit of effort. 

If the methods put forward In thl . book an proved COlll' 

merclaily and are adopted throughout the world, the eflect 
1S likely to be revolutionary. It would mean, for lnatance 
that In all the countries no w ."eklng to develop their fish: 
enes. a method could be appll~d to determine the optimllDl 
exploit hon of those fish rles, providing certain data are 
supplied. If thes data are not avaJlable. the authors .ho. 
how the ,nCormatlon requlre~ may be obta ned; thu. 1\ 
has become pOSSible to predic t the yl .. ld of any flahery. 
ThJS Is an achievement o f the gTt~ate.t Importance to the 
fishing industries throughout the world, and particularly 
to underdeveloped countr e. which are planning to deYelop 
their flshenes. 

Argentine Republic 

TWO PLANTS PRODUCE FROZE' FISHERY PROD TS: Two plants in the 
RawsonA.rea produce frozen fishery products for sal Is wh r in rgentina and 
for export. The products frozen, to a considerabl ('xtent in n wly-installed fac
tories, consist principally of shrimp, fish (pcj rrey), and octopi. 

(j) 
Australia 

FROZEN FILLETS IMPORTED FROM SHA GHAI: QUIck-frozen filletsfrom 
Shanghai (Red China) were offered to the Australian fish trad for the firs! 
time in February 1958 by an Australian import firm, The fillets (boneless and 
skin -off) are reported to be attractively packed in 7-lb. blocks . The fillet 
blocks were sold at about 5.6 6.6 U. S. cents under other imported fish of com ' 
parable quality. The fillets offered for sale were yellow croake r (similar to 
English bream), pomfrets (flatfish), and jewfish. 

The Australian importer returned from his second trip to Shanghai in Feb
ruary 1958 and reported that the fish blocks were processed by the China Na
tional Foodstuff Export Corporation on the Whampoo River, Shanghai. He stated 
that the processing plant from a hygienic standpoint was ahead of similar plants 
in .many countries . All of the 1,500 employees of the Shanghai plant wore clean 
whIte overalls and a face mask. Visitors to the factory are required to change 
into a similar outfit. 

The importer stated further that the fish -processing machinery had b~enin
stalled by Danish technicians. These technicians also supervised the packmg. 
The 7-lb. block was developed at the Australian importer's suggestion because 
the 30-lb. blocks or slabs imported from Japan were too big for the average 
Australian retailer (Fish Trades Review, February 1958). 

* * * * * 
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JAPANESE PEARL-SHELL FISHERMEN BARRED FROM TERRITORIAL WA
TERS: Following urgent representation in Canberra by a Western Australian Mem
ber of Parliament and the State Fisheries Minister, the Australian Government on 
April 16,1958, signified its acceptance <;>f the state view th~t Japanese pearl-shell 
fleets should not be allowed to operate m Western Austrahan waters during the 
coming season. This natu.rally gratified Western Australian pearl-shell producers, 
though it was announc~d ~Imultaneou.sly that no more than 50 Australian vessels 
will be licensed for thIS mdustry. Smce World War II the pearl-shell industry has 
suffered from reduction in demand, as polyester plastics replaced low-quality 
pearl shell in button manufacture. Nevertheless , starting from scratch in 1947, 
procurement of pearl shell from the oyster beds off Broome on the north coast has 
steadily increased during the same period until it now earns more than a million 
United States dollars annually. 

In 1957, for the first time, a Japanese pearl-shell fle et was permitted to op
erate off Broome, outside the three -mile limit but over the continental shelf which, 
Australia claims, defines her territorial waters. Although it cannot be proven that 
Japanese vessels exceeded their allotted catch of 100 tons, subsequent investiga
tion of the beds gave rise to allegations of "ruthless" overfishing (United States 
Consul at Perth, April 29, 1958). 

Brazil 

JAPANESE-CONTROLLED FISHING COMPANY ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR 
1958 WHALING SEASON: The Japanese tuna fishing firm established in Pernam
buco recently purchased a small Brazilian whaling company. It announced plans to 
capture 300 whales during the 1958 season. The catch is expected to yield 796 met
ric tons of oil, 1,350 tons of ground whale meat for animal food, 330 tons of whale 
meat for human consumption, and 500 tons of bone meal. The whale meat for hu
man consumption is to be preserved by salting and drying. In the next five years 
the whaling firm expects to increase production about threefold, the United States 
Consul in Pernambuco states in a May 9, 1958, dispatch. 

FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORTS 1957: Exports of fishery products from 
British Honduras during 1957 totaled '3~44 pounds, valued at US$134,541, as 
compared with exports for 1956 of 265 ,483 pounds, valued at US$110,528. 

The United States received 40,250 pounds (value US$14,923) of whole spiny lob
sters, 155,388 pounds (value US$95,678) of spiny lobster tails, 25,151 pounqs 
(U8$3,479) of fish (fresh, frozen, or live), 11,690 pounds (value US$2,114) of conchs, 
100 pounds of shrimp (value US$50), and 514 pounds of shark skins (value US$397). 
In .1956, exports to the United States consisted of 125,011 pounds (value US$81,556) of 
SPiny lobster tails, and 240 pounds (value US$52) of whole spiny lobsters. 

The quantity of fishery products shipped to the United States duriJ;lg 1957 amount
ed to 62.0 percent of the total poundage and 87.7 percent of the total value. In 1956 
exports to the United States made up 47.2 percent of the volume and 81.0 percent of 
~: .value, ~~cording to an April 30, 1958, report from. the Americc:n Consulat~, 
, hze, BntIsh Honduras Exports of spiny lobster taIls to the Umted States m1957 
mcreased 24.3 percent o;er 1956 and were 94.5 percent above the 1955 exports. 
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FISHERIES TRENDS IN 1957 : Although the total valu of xports was up in 
1957, prospects for the BritISliHonduras fishing, industry ar not g?od. The most 
serious problem is that existing fisheries are b mg xhaust d, nothmg is being done 
to develop others, and fishing as a vocation is dying out as the old men fail to be re
placed by the young who prefer a different life. Fishing h r is still done almost 
exclusively by the centuries-old method of the one-, two.- or thr· -man dugoutca
noe or sailboat operating with crude lobs ter pots, hand 1m s, and occaslOnally with 
small nets. It has been proposed that a fishenes school be op rat d and that a suf
ficient monopoly be granted to warrant the introduction of th capital required for 
modern fishery methods and equipment. Howev r, two small companies have been 
granted concessions and both are finding,it difficult to op rat . T,hc only forward
looking plan--and it is still just a plan--ls to conduct a far-r . chmg survey of 
potentialities. 

There is a small export of salted and dri d fish to n 'lghboring co untries, but 
this is declining rapidly for a variety of reasons; (1) the less r number of fisher
men, (2) consumer tastes, and (3) protective import duri~ . The principal export is 
of frozen spiny lobster tails; frozen whole spiny lobsters ar of 1 sse r importance 
in value. The export of frozen fish almost doubl d in 1957. But xp elations of a 
considerable industry exporting fish--as distinct from spiny lobster --have notma
terialized. It appears that British Honduras simply cannot compel in the United 
States market. 

Shrimp fishing is negligible to date. Appar ntly there ar f w shrimp to be had, 

Canada 

LIQUID MEASURE FOR SHUCKED OYSTERS PERMITTE D: A January 31, 
1958, directive of the Canadian Government requiring that all containers of import 
ed shucked shellfish meats must be labeled with the net weight has been reconsid
ered. Due to protests from the seafood packers in the United States, Canadian la
beling requirements have been amended to permit containers of shucked oysters 
shipped from the United States to be marked with the "Imperial Liquid Measure." 
It is still necessary to have the name and address of the packer on the container 
showing that the product came from the United States. The requirements promul
gated by the January 31, 1958, directive are as follows: 

(1) Master cartons, shipping containers, barrels, etc . shall be correctly and 
legibly marked or labeled with the name and address of the packer or the license 
number of the packer. 

(2) The container must bear the name of the country of origin . The words 
"Product of - _II are not essential. The country of origin mus t be evident from the 
name and address of the packer. 

(3) The wrapper or label of the package must bear the name and address of 
the packer or the license number of the packer. The label mus t bear the name of 
the country of origin. 

(4) Containers of shucked shellfish meat must be labeled in terms of net weight. 

. ,This change in ,the ~anadi~n Government labeling regulations permitting ~he 
~lquld,-mea,sure deslgnatlOn brmgs their requirements as to designation of wel~ht , 
mto l~e wlth those of the U. S. Food and Drug Administration and other agencleSlll 
the Umted States that control weights and measures. 

~ 
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Denmark 

FISH MEAL PRODUCTION UP 17 PERCENT IN 1957: During 1957 the avail
able Danish supplies of fish meaTToWed 66,000 metric tons, or practically the 
same quantity as during the preceding year. The domestic production increased 
from 47,000 tons in 1956 to 55,000 tons in 195'7. This increase was, however, off
set by a drop in imports of 8,000 tons. 

The larger Danish output of fish meal was a result of increased catches of her
ring and launce or sand eel. Launce has been subject to intensive fishing during 
recent years as it has proved valuable in the production of fish meal and oil because 
it is found in rather ample quantities in the North Sea. 

The exports of fish meal increased from 40,000 tons in '1956 to 42,000 tons in 
1957, while the domestic consumption remained unchanged at 21,000 tons. 

The major export outlets for Danish fish meal were the United Kingdom 
(22,700 tons) and Holland (14,200 tons). Compared to 1957, the exports to those two 
countries increased by 12,000 tons and declined by 5,800 tons, respectively. (United 
States Embassy, Copenhagen, dispatch dated May 14.) 

* * * * * 
MARINE OIL PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS DECREASED IN 1957: During 1957 

the available Danish supplies of marine oils (fish -liver oil, fish oil, whale and seal 
blubber oil, whale oil, and seal oil) totaled 37,334 metric tons, or approximately 
2,200 tons less than in 1956 (see table 1). This was the net result of reduced im
ports and less domestic production. 

raDle ~ - Danish Supply an<1 Distributlon a Marme uus, 195' and 19t1ti 

SUPPLY [S 'RB IUN 

Type 
Opening 

Total. 
~n<11ng Total Stocks Production lmports Supply Exports Consumption Stocks Distribution January 1 December 31 

. ... . . .. . .......... . . .... .. IMetric Tonsr ...........••...•..... 
ill.! : 

~:sh-llver all .. ........... n. a. 200 1,736 1,936 316 1,620 n.a. 1,936 
ish (incl. herring) all ...... . 706 13,200 2,603 16,509 8,593 5,618 2,298 16,509 
~e and seal blubber oil ..... n.a. 1,000 - 1,000 - 1,000 n .a. 1,000 

e 011 ................ 7,606 n.a. 10,263 17,869 105 10,017 7,747 17,869 
eat oil .................. n.a. n.a. 20 20 14 6 n.a . 20 

Total . , .........•.... . ti 14.400 14.612 3 .334 ~ J<lti lti.<lb 10045 ,jj4 

1956: 
2,096 ish-liver ill n.a . 200 1,886 2,086 381 1,705 n.a. 

Fish (incl. her~~g) 'o'U' : : : : : : : 684 14,048 1,606 16,338 8,179 7,45 3 706 16,338 
~e and seal blubber aU . .... n.a. 900 - 900 - 900 n.a. 900 

eat ~~Il. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
5,299 n.a. 14,298 19,597 68 11,923 7,606 19,597 

n.a. 624 11 635 135 500 n.a. 635 
Total . . , tl,9t1J ltl, 1<1 11 ,IIU~ 39,556 tI,'lbJ 22,48 11,312 39,tltlb 

N •• .• NOT "V.I~A~L~: .......... 

The reduced imports were due primarily to smaller purchases of whale oil. 
~he lower domestic production of marine oils was due to a smaller production of 
~lsh oil. This may seem a little unusual considering that production of fish meal 
Increased notably. The explanation is however that certain types of fish used for 
red t· " ~c Ion possess a lower oil content than those previously constituting the bulk of 
the mdustrial fish landings. 

(10 ?he principal marine oil imported during 1957 was whale oil, practically all 
, 63 tons) of which came from Norway. 

The exports of marine oils increased only a trifle during 1957 (9,028 tons) and 
~e~e made up almost entirely of herring oil. The principal buyers were Sweden 

, 63 tons), Norway (1,555 tons), and West Germany (1,484 tons). 
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may vary from the amount programmed when supplies fail to meet estimates as was 
the case for frozen herring in 1957. The agreement between Iceland and Poland 
may be automatically extended for another year unless on of th~ contrar. tingparties 
declares it wishes to negotiate a new protocol. The expo rts of flshery products 
programmed for the year ending February 28, 195 9, th e programmed shipments for 
the previous year, and the actual shipments for this year ar shown in table 1. 

Israel 

SHRIMP EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES: Shrimp exports from Israel to the 
United States in 1958 w~reach 15 metric tons, accord ing to an announcement by 
the Director of the Department of Fish ries in the Israel Ministry of Agriculture. 
The 1957 trial shipment of 10 tons of shrimp report dlybrought· bout US$2,OOO a ton. 

During 1958 Israel will also export 15 tons of cuttlefish to Western Europe. 
Fresh fish were shipped in 1957 on a trial basis to Cyprus at pric s not lower than 
those in Israel. 

In anticipation of a further increas in the export of frozen fish, the Israel Fish
ermen's Union is expected to purchase a second freezing plant with a processing 
capacity of three tons of fish every 24 hours. Th new plant will be acquired in the 
United States at a cost of IL28,000 (US$50 ,400), of which the Israel Ministry of Ag
riculture will grant the Union a loan of IL15,000 (US$27,000). The new fish-freez
ing plant is to be located at the Kishon Harbor. At present the only otherfreezer 
plant operating in Israel is situated at the Haifa port, with a capacity of only one 
ton per 24 hours. 

Italy 

TWO CANNERIES CUSTOM PACK ALBACORE TUNA: Two leading Italiancan
neries are custom packing canned albacore or White meat tuna for a large Italian 
firm, according to a letter received from Milan dated April 19, 1958. Itisbelieved 
that most of this is'imported Japanese albacore or fish landed at Italian ports di 
rectly by Japanese vessels . 

This new venture is part of a plan the Italian firm has been putting into effect 
the past two years in order to engage in fishing and canning . The firm has a small 
fleet of tuna vessels operating in the Atlantic Ocean and bringing in tuna, mainly 
yellowfin, since this is the species most in demand on the Italian market. 

All the fish is dressed and frozen on board the vessel. 

• Japan 

CANNED FISH ACCOUNT FOR 60 PERCENT OF ALL CANNED PRODUCTS: 
Ca.rt?ed fishery 'pr~ducts account for 1m percent of fue total output of Japanese can; 
nenes. The prrnclpal canned fish are tuna crab meat salmon sardines, and sall y. 
Canned fish products of lesser importance 'are scallop~, small 'clams , Hokk~ clam:, 
and canned smoked oysters. These products from the Japanese fish canneries ar . 
sold all over the world (Foreign Agriculture, issued by the U. S. Department of Ag 
ricuHure, April 1958). 

* * * * * 
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DISCOVERY OF PACIFIC ALBACORE TUNA SPAWNING GROUNDS: One of the 
great mysteries orn~ture has. been the whereabo~ts of the Pacific spawning grounds 
of albacore--the cholcest vanety of tuna and a mlgratory surface-feeding type of 
fish found far from land. 

Japanese fishery researchers now claim that the mystery has been solved. A 
fishing vessel operating along the equator somewhere west of the Gilbert Islands 
recently caught swordfish whose stomach contents included newly-spawned albacore. 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, April 1958.) 

* * * * * 

EXPORTS OF SELECTED FISHERY PRODUCTS TO THE 
UNITED STATES llTI: During 1957 exports of fro zen 
tuna to the United States increased about 29 .9 percent in 
quantity and 23.4 percent in value, as compared with 1956. 
Canned tuna exports in 1957 were down slightly in quantity 
and value from the previous year. Crab meat exports in
creased 22.0 percent in quantity and 22.1 percent in value. 
Other canned fishery products were up by 4.1 percent in 
quantity, but declined 3.3 percent in value in 1957 over the 
preceding year. 

Japan's Exports of Selected Fishery Products 
to the United States 1957 

Quantity Value 
Product 

1957 1956 1957 1956 

(Metric Tons) , , (US$I,OOO) ,. 
Tuna, frozen ...•. 51,629 39,754 15,098 12,235 
Tuna, canned ..... 12,870 12,893 11,538 11,619 
Crab meat, canned . 2,829 2,319 6,219 5,095 
father canned ..... 16,370 15,729 13,524 13,981 

* * * * * 
FISHERY LANDINGS IN 1957 AT RECORD HIGH: Japan's fisheries landings 

• (excluding whales) and outputOIOther marine products reached an all-time peak in 
1957, according to the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. Japan's 

:fisheries landings of 5,398,000 metric tons , which includes pelagic fishing, coastal 
;and offshore fishing, shallow-water culture, and inland fishing and culture, was 13 
~ percent higher than for 1956 and 10 percent higher than for the previous postwar 
~peak attained in 1955 . 

The record 1957 output was att ributed by the Ministry of Agriculture and For
I estry to favorable migration of fish , improvements in fishing technique, and mod
, ernization of fishing equipment. 

Domestic prices for fish in 1957 were about equal to those prevailing in 1956. 
"The fishing industry therefore had a most successful year. 

Whaling operations resulted in a catch of 16,018 whales (including sperm and 
Ibaleen whales), an increase of 3,102 whales as compared with 1956 (the Antarctic 
:whaling fleet was increased by one mothership operation in 1957), the United States 
.Embassy in Tokyo reports. 

* * * * * 
STATEMENT ON FISHING IN COASTAL WATERS OF 

U S S R' Th - -'t-'--r-- -l!i' -i -' - " , e POSl IOn 0 the Japanes e Government on 
w:s ~~fstand~ng territorial issue with the Soviet Union 
Minis!r h.ned In a statement by the Director of the Foreign 
in is / 5 Pubhc Information Bureau, March 24. Follow' 
Reg translatIOn of the statement as reported in J ~ 
~ of April 20, 1958, -

re~~o~ ~arch 18, Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister N, T, Fedo' 
Kadowa~tered to Japanese Ambassador in Moscow, Suemitsu 
quest f F the Sovlet Government's reply to the Japanese r e' 
coast 01 ebruary 28 concerrung the quest ion of fishing in 

a waters. 

"In its reply th S ' t ' 
it believed ' ,e OVle Uruon repeated its past c laim that 
question of ~?ndltlOns were not yet suitable to discuss the 
Governm hShlng In coastal waters since the Japanese 
treaty Wit~~th ad not exp r essed readiness to conclude a peace 
the territori e Sovlet Umon. At the Same time, it stated that 
could n t al questlOn had already been settled and that it 
Pan, 0 consider any request of whatever nature fr om Ja-

"The Soviet claim that the territorial question was already 
settled has always been repeated by the Soviet Union ever 
since the Japanese-Soviet talks in London. However, it need 
not be pointed out at this stage that the territorial questl.ln be
tween Japan and the Soviet Union is to be decided for the flrst 
time in a peace treaty. 

"The disposition of Japanese territorial nghts waS shpu' 
lated for the first time in the San Francisco Peace Treaty. 
In this Treaty Japan relinquished its authority, title and rlg'lt 
of demand to Southern Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands; but 
since the Soviet Union refused to sign the said Treat), the 
territorial question between the two countries remaIns shU 
unsettled, 

"Talks for normalization of the Japanese 'Sovlet d.plorr all 
relations started in June 1955, failed to reach agreeme'lt on 
this question. Therefore, the two countries agreed t leave 
the question unsettled but restore diplomatic relatIons thr ug'l 
the issuance of a joint Japanese-Soviet declaratlOn, They de
cided to continue at a later date the negotiations on he con' 
elusion of a peace treaty. The territorial questlO!'l must thu 
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be included in the talks for the conclusion of a peace treaty, 
. and Japan cannot agree to the Soviet Government's claim that 
the territorial question has already been settled. 

'. Japan is prepared to conclude apeace treaty at any time 
ifthe Soviet Union accepts Japan's Just demand to hand over 
the two islands ofHabomai and Shikotan, which are a part of 
Hokkaido, as well as the islands of Kunashirl and Etorofu, 
since both are the inherent territories of Japan. 

"The Soviet Government in its latest reply has made clear 
its attitude that it regards the territorial question as having 
been settled and that it cannot agree with any lOdication that 
the Soviet Union is attempting unilaterally to force upon 
Japan its claim on the territorial question in connection with 
fishing in coastal waters. Needless to say, however, the re
turn to Japan of its inherent territorieS IS the umted and 
fervent desire of the Japanese people, and this claim cannot 
be relinquished. 

.. Despite the opposing claim s of both countries on the ter
ritoria l quesl10n a nd the di ff icult pos ltlon In which the con
c lusion o f a peace trea ty has been place d, Japan, in compli
ance with the Spirit of the JOin t Japa nese- Soviet declarahon 
has successively settled various pe nd Ing problems between' 
Japan and the Soviet Union and IS pu r s Uing a poli cy 01 Iur
therlOg the friendly rela tIOns be tween the tw o countries. 
There wlll be no change in this po li cy In the luture. 

.. Japan's request for talks on thl' question of fi s hing In 
coastal waters 16 based on this policy .. Japa n, there lore, 
renews ItS hope that the Soviet UnlOn Will a lso, from the 
standpoint of promoting frlf'ndly Japa nese-Soviet lies , agree 
to talks on the questIOn of flshlng In coas ta l w .. te r s and at 
the Same time, strive for satlsfactory settiement ~I the 
problem." 

* * * * * 
VALUE OF FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORTS, 1957: Expor ts of fishery products 

by Japan in 1907 were valued at US$1 22 million f. 0':"1). (exclu s lVe of fish and ma
rine mammal oils and aquatic produc ts), according to figures compiled from cus
toms data by the Japanese Ministry of Finance. Fishery produc ts e xports made up 
about 2.3 percent of the total value of US$2,858 million for all e xports. 

The exports of fishery products in 1957 to the Unite d S ta te s amounted to US$55 
million , or ab out 45.1 percent of th e value for all fis hery produ c ts. The United 
Kingdom was second in terms of value with a total of $ 22 million and the P hilippines 
was third with a value of US$5 million. These three countrie s ac counted for 67 per 
cent of Japan's foreign trade in fishery products. 

In addition to the above, Japan exported fish oils valued a t US$2 3 million, of 
which the United States share was US$4 million. (United States Embassy report 
from Tokyo, dated April 24, 1958.) 

Mexico 

LONG-LINER LANDS TUNA TRIP AT GULF PORT : The single Mexican tuna 
long-liner fishing in the Gulf of Mexico out of Veracruz retu r ne d to port in Maywith 
6.2 metric tons of yellowfin tuna after a five-day trip (4 days of fishing). This was 
a particularly successful voyage since an average of 20 tuna per 100 hooks was 
maintained. 

The vessel, La Jarocha, is a conver ted pur s e s e ine r about 62 feet long equipped 
with a Japanese lme-haul er, but with no r efrigeration. The master fis he rman is an 
experienced Japanese fisherman. The boat fishe s 10 baske ts of 30 hooks each. Up
on capture the fish were gutted and iced -down in th e hold. The fish wer e deliver ed 
to the Veracruz cannery that owns th e vessel. 

. At. present. only tuna are lande d , but offic ials of the r e cently-fo rmed Marine . 
BlOloglCal StatlOn of the Veracruz T e chnological Ins titute have beco me interestedm 
the pr~ject and ~xpect to f ind a marke t for the many sharks that a r e c aught. ~r. at
~empt.ls also bemg made to deveJ op a market in Mexico City for fresh yellowf~. It 
lS clalmed that beheaded a nd gutted yellowfin can be delivered to wholesalers m 
Mexic~ City at about 18 and 25 U. S . cents a pound, which would place it in the ~p
p~r-mlddle-class price range for fr e sh fish, the United States Embassy in MeXICO 
Clty reported in a Ma y 21, 1958, dispatch. 
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Morocco 

FISHING AND CANNING TRENDS, FIRST QUAR1 ER 1958: 
The currenflishing and canning season in Morocco has benamon t 1 I 
eral years, as fish supplies were plentiful and of fin qu< lity. !. r nc I ur h 
the whole of its import. quot~ ?f Moroccan canned sardin s fl' f dUly to h Ip 
local prices down. ThiS offiCial quota was 12,000 m tric ton, or f} 0,00 
100 cans each. As the French catch was short, Franc . p d an d 1 1 n 1 
60,000 tons at normal duty. 

From June 1, 1957 (beginning of the fishing season) to D mb r 31, 1 57 
pack of canned sardines was estimated at 2 million cas s. Dunng th m p 
1.2 million cases were exported. Thus, a serious surplus h s d( V lop d < nd r 
kets for it are now being sought, principally through the us > of trad agr 

Fish: Morocco produces large quantities of fish, but consum s only 3.3 p un 
of fisnayear per capita, whereas the average consumption in Europ 16 15 Urn 
much. To promote increased local consumption of fr sh fiSh, 11 natl n 1 omml 
decided to start a campaign of price control, to organize fish packlI1g, r frl 
transportation, and sanitary control, as well as appropriate' dv rtlSln Al 
permit continued fresh fish exports to Algeria at comp titlv pri s, 
porters obtained in February the suppression of the Algerian lffiport q 

New He brides 

TUNA FREEZING PLANT IN OPERATION: Th e n'w tuna fr 'I zing pI 
o:eive(J"'i'fSfirst fish in October m7} located on th_ island of Esplnt S n 
Hebrides, has a freezing capacity of 32 tons of tuna a day, storag spa f 
tons, a brine- and smoke-curing plant, an ice-making capacity of 20 t n d 
ice storage space of 200 tons, and ample docking facilitles. or 5 or 
an additional 200 tons is planned. 

Two Japanese tuna fishing vessels have been landmg th lr catch 
plant. Landings from the first few trips have been very good and pr 
good for the future. Catches have been made up of 60 p r( nt lba r 
cent yellowfin tuna, and 30 percent marlin , sailfish, and 0 h r h 
Consulate at Noumea, New Caledonia, report d on ay 8, 1 58 

Norway 

COD FISHERIES TRENDS THROUGH MAY 3, 1958 
a J."n58, in Finnmark Lofoten weatherconciltions 

In f " th gs 0 young cod continued to increase. The otal land 
17rough May 3 amounted to 38,582 metrlC tons as c m r 

,363 tons, respectively, for the correspondmg rl d 

Total orwegian landing of young cod and sp 
cons as of ay 3, compared VlIth 80,129 tons 1 s 
29rnparable periods. Of this year's landlng, 0 113 

40 tons for curing, and 16, 95 tons for fr 

* *,.. 
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U.S.S.R. OFFERS TO INCREASE HERRING PURCHASES: 
Although Icelandic herring makes up a relatively small . 
proportion of Norway's total herring . catch, lt lS of co~sld
erable economic importance, accordmg to a May 19 dlS
patch from the United States Embassy in Oslo. It is fished 
off the coast of Iceland by Norwegian vessels which leave 
Norway at the end of June. 

The Iceland herring, the most desirable of all herring 
species, is used entirely for human consumption, since 
it is too valuable to be processed into oil and meal. When 
the Norwegian fleet leaves for the Iceland fishing gro~nds, 
it takes with it the barrels and necessary salt and splces 
for preparation and packing of the herring on board. The 
catch of Iceland herring fluctuates widely from year to 
year. A normal catch for a season is about 200,000 bar
rels; however, the fishing boats will sometimes take about 
250,000-270,000 barrels in the eVent of a particularly rich 
haul. 

The United States and Sweden have traditionally been 
the prinCipal purchasers of Iceland herring, and the 
amounts sold to these markets do not vary much from 

year to year. The U.S.S.R. represents a new element in 
the market. Sweden usually contracts ror the herring b _ 
fore the fleet leaves while United States purchases tak/ 
place after the fleet returns. In the past, the Soviets 
have not purchased in advance and have, In a sense bee 
taking what is left after Swedish and United States pur- n 
chases. The Russian share of Iceland herring has nat 
been large, but after a rich haul, the Norwegians have 
always had the posslbility of sell1ng the surplus to the 
Russians. 

The Russians have recently expressed a desire to in
crease their share of Iceland hernng and have orrered 
to make firm long-term contracts to purchase as much 
as 100,000 barrels annually. Due to this, the Norwegian 
fishmg interests are faced with a quandry. If the season 
lS a particularly good one there wlll be enough herring to 
sallsfy the Russlan contracts and the traditional markets 
ln the United States and Sweden, but lr Norway must first 
fill Russlan contracts, not enough hernng will be left 
(in the event of a disappointing season) to cover the 
traditlonal markets. 

Panama 

NEW FISH MEAL PLANT IN OPERATION: The largest 
shrimp fishing and processing firm in Panama has com
pleted and is now operating a new fish meal plant on 
Taboga Island. 

In 1956 the company initiated a building program de
signed to transfer eventually all operations from its 
present site on the Gulf of Panama in a suburban resi
dential district of Panama City to the Island of Taboga. 
The l2-hour, 18-foot tide of the Gulf of Panama and the 
limited space of its present location were the princlpal 
reasons for the move. The new site, on the southeast 
end of the Island, has a deep-water cove which will per
mit around-the-clock unloading and servicing of its 
boats. Substantial leveling and fill work has been car
ried out in preparation of the site. The program pro
vides for the construction of expanded facilities for han
dling and freezing shrimp, docking facilities for up to 
12 shrimp boats at a time, a marine yard with accom
panying shops and storehouses, a 206-foot drydock, a 
small fish cannery, and the fish meal plant. 

The first stage of the building program was the fish meal 
plant. Construction of the modern plant with the ac
companying floating dock was completed in April 1957, 
at a cost of about US$300,OOO. Used plant equipment 
purchased in the United States was supplemented by new 
equipment acquired abroad or constructed at plant site. 
Management of the plant was placed under an experienced 
German technician. Additional personnel presently con
SlStS of an American machinist in Charge of the Diesel 
eqUlpment, an Argentine national as assistant manager, 
and seven laborers. 

Establishment of the fish meal plant makes possible 
the use of scrap fish caught by the Company's shrimp 
fleet and previously discarded as waste. Fish caught 
the last day out are left on deck, but if the boat is to be 
out for more than a day the fish are stored in the hold. 
The boat stops at Taboga on its way in from sea. Un
loadin.g at the fish meal plant may be done at low tide 
when lt would not be possible for the trawler to reach the 
Company's dock in Panama City to discharge its shrimp 
catch. The fish are unloaded onto a screw conveyer 
mounted on the floatmg dock and are pumped with water 
through a pipe to the plant. Water and waste products 
and an occasional pelican are separated from the washed 
fish as they come out on the conveyer. The fish are 
weighed as they pass along the belt conveyer and are 
separate~ as to size on entering one of three concrete 
holding bms. The difference in cooking time necessi
tates ,separate handling of the large and the small fish. 
The flSh are hfted from the bins by bucket conveyer to 
the steam sealer. They are carried by screw conveyer 

through the steam sealer, the primary aDd secoDdary 
cookers, and mto the press. Liquids extracted by the press, 
WhlCh mclude the 011 and soO'\e solid resldue, are channeled 
into a bm. Solids pass by screw conveyer into the primary 
grinders and contmue by screw conveyer to the dryers. 
Blow dryers were selected because the meal cannot over
heat with this process. The dried meal passes through a 
second grinder before moving on by screw conveyer tothe 
sackmg chute. Faclhhes are provided to permit meal con
sidered too mOlst for fine grinding aDd sacklng to be r~
channeled through the dryers. The pulverized dried meal 
is placed in 100-pound burlap bags lined with tar paper and 
is permitted to cool before the bag is closed. These bags, 
which cost 40 U, S. cents each, are practically waterproof. 

Presently, the oil and press liquors are lost ln the liquid 
waste dumped into the sea. Pilot tests have shown the most 
efficient operation of the plant to be 9 to 10 tons of raw flSh 
per hour. The foots reel press installed with the original 
equipment has an efficient operating capacity of no more 
than three tons per hour. This footsreel press is to be reo 
placed by new equipment ordered from Germany Wlth a 
capacl\y comparable to that of the other plant equipment, 
which will also clarify liquids, remove solids, and rellne 
oil. 

The fish meal recovery is about 20 percent of the raW 
fish weight. Recovery of solids from the press hqUlds 
will raise the percentage by 2 qr 3 points. Oil content of 
the scrap flsh IS about one barrel (53 gallons) per ton of 
fish. The meal runs about 61 percent protem content and 
sells at US$6.50 to US$7.00 a 100' pound bag. About half 
of the plant's production is exported and half consumed In 
Panama, primarily in hog feeding. 

Production of the plant is still very restricted by the l:~ 
of fish. Presently, production is limlted to the scrap l~ 
caught 10 the shrimp nets. The Company pays the boat cr~n 
$10 a ton for the fish. The shnmp boats arE: brlnglOg 1 
from 2 to 6 tons each but the limited space on the tra; er 
does not warrant saving these fish except on the !ast :y 
or two of the trip. In order to increase the plant s flSf 

I h d f · 1 di gbarges or supp y, t e Company has purchase lYe an n h 
use in picking up the day's catch of scrap fish from t eth shrimp boats at sea. Plans are to provide the plan\W1 
its own purse seiner fleet. The costly nets, howeve , 
make trained captains essential in the operation of ap':.~e 
seme and experienced personnel is not avallable 10 Pa, ers 
rna. The establiShment of the initial fleet of purse S~1D apt~ins, 
therefore, is dependent on the import of experience C 

. f commerci-There are some 50 varieties of scrap fish 0 no 1 nt has 
al value found in the Gulf of Panama. The modern_h ~-daY the capacity to handle 240 tons of raW fish on a 24 0 
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baSIS. Present operations carry the fish from the bin to the 
I sack within 15 minutes. Adequate space has been pro

n:~a d in the plant layout for additional holding bins for raw 7ts: and storage room for the hot sacked meal. Any addi ~ 
tional plant labor needed is available on the Island. Special 

feeding programs now being encouraged for Improvement or 
the national livestock industry Should Increase local n
sumption of fish meal, the United States Embassy In Pana
ma reports In a March 25, 1958, dispatch. 

Poland 

FISHERY MOTHERSHIP LAUNCHED FOR U. S. S. R.: A fishery mothership 
built for the U. S. S. R. was launched in Poland on April 12, 1958, according to a 
Polish newspaper. It is reported to be the largest ship, in respect to dimensions, 
thus far built in Polish yards. The vessel will operate in the Arctic, and is rein
forced against ice. It is described as being 157 meters (515 feet) long, 20 meters 
(65.6 feet) wide, and 9 meters (29.5 feet) in depth. Designed for handling the catch
es of 40 trawlers at sea and a crew of 263, it is equipped with five refrigeration 
compartments, a drying chamber, "enormous fuel tanks," and a helicopter. 

Spain 

BILBAO AREA FISHERIES TRENDS. MARCH 1957: Fish
.!!!g; Bilbao area fish wholesalers reported that while aver
age catches were made in January and February 1958 by the 
trawling fleet on the high seas, smaller vessels operating 
close to the coast obtained poor results, because of the bad 
weather. 

Fishing in Dakar: To fill in the gap of forced unemploy
ment due to poor fishing in the Cantabrian waters during 
the n:onth of November to February, a sizable portion of 
the flshlng fleet of the provinces of Viscaya and Guipuzcoa 
has been seeking new fishing areas in the past few years. 
Efforts have been concentrated in the Dakar waters (off 
French West Africa) and in the Mediterranean. 

During the 1956 winter season, 8 fishing vessels from 
Bilbao area ports fished for tuna in the region off Cabo 
Blanc?, Just north of Dakar. Operating about 60 days from 
the middle of November until the middle of January, the 
vessels caught 623 metric tons of tuna which sold for 
US$95,238. 

. Encouraged by the good results obtained in 1956 20 fish
ln~ vessels participated in this fishery in 1957 i~ the 
neighborhood of Dakar. ApprOximately 1,600 tdns of tuna 
~ere caught and sold (headless) to canning factories in 
7 ~s Palrnas and Arrecife in the Canary Islands for about 
";ithU ,S' . cents a pound (US$154 a short ton). While satisfied 

their season's earnings, most of the returning fish
~~~en ~xpressed some disapPOintment in that they did not 
th IUn t e excellent catches made by the French vessels in 

e same waters. They pointed out thattheywere handi-

capped by the lack of adequate equipment and supplies, 
such as refrigeration and freezing units, nylon nets, fish 
detectors--all standard equipment of the French vessels. 

Cod Fishing: After months of study and diSCUSSIOn an 
agreement was signed on March 6, 1958, in San Sebastian 
among Spanish, French, and Portuguese cod interests. 
The agreement is described as an attempt to find amicable 
solutions .to certain basic problems, such as mutual aid to 
injured and sick fishermen, assistance in lifesaving, col
lision rights, etc., which result from the close-quarter 
methods of fishing traditionally employed by the fishermen 
of the three countries off the banks of Newfoundland, 
Labrador, Spitzbergen, and in the Barents Sea. 

Early in March the Spanish cod fleet headed for the fish
ing banks off Newfoundland where it fishes until the end of 
October. Of the 100 ships of various tonnage, the largest 
were trawlers of 1,300 tons. The fleet carried a combined 
crew of 3,500 men. Annually about 80,000 metric tons of 
cod are caught which are vdued at approximately US$19 
million. A round trip to Newfoundland requires about 30 
days. 

As usual, two sore problems will beset the fishermen 
One concerns the lack of hospital facilities to take Immedl 
ate care of sick or injured seamen. The other problem arlses 
from the scarcity of water either for drinking or cooking. 
There will be a strict rationing of water among the seamen 
who will be away from their base port of operations In the 
French island of St. Pierre de Miquelon for over 70 days 
at a time. 

* * * * * 
FY[fill FISHERIES TRENDS, JANUARY-MARCH 1958 : 
~~ Despite bad weather during March 1958, fish 
at US$~73a~ VlgO, Sp~in, rose. to 9.3 million pounds, valued 
BrlUn ,.00. Leadlng species were dollarfish or pomfret 
~)~ (3.4 million pounds), small hake (1.5 million ' 
landin' and horse mackerel (1.3 million pounds). The 
the r~~ represented an increase of 0.3 million pounds over 
by t 4 ~dil1.ng month, but were below the March 1957 total 

• . ffil IOn pounds. 

Totallandi f . 
Iionpounds ngs orthe first quarter of 1958 were 25.3 mil-
0(363492 valued at US$2,820,000. This was anincrease 
1957.' Pounds andUS$347,000 over the first quarter of 

About 20 fishing boats (mostly "parejas"j left for the 
fishing banks off Newfoundland dUring February and March. 
This was an increase of seven from thiS area due to the 
additions to the fleet, and the shift of some vessels from 
the southern tuna fishery. 

The closed season on mollusks and crustaceans went tnto 
effect on April 1. It was reported that the shellh~h ;,eas n 
for January-March 1958 was poor and below the 195, 1andi s. 

The sardine season began in March af er a t .. a-month 
closed season in the Northeast and Cantabrian regiOn!; 
Fishing circles were optimistic that this year might see ~e 
end of the poor sardme catches WhlCh have plagued the 1 
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dustry since 1946. This optimism is base.d on the 1957 
figures for sardine landings at the port OfVlgO. Although 
official statistics put these landings at 16.2 million pounds, 
it is estimated that landings exceeded 22.0 million pounds. 

The 1957 total catch of sardines was far from the 30,000-
40 000 metric tons which were common in some past years. 
The same amount of effort applied to the sardine fishery in 
these good years, it is estimated, would have doubled or 
tripled the 1957 landings. 

Fish cannir~ and Processing: Fi~h c~nners in th~ v~go 
area bought 7 ,000 pounds of fresh flsh m March brmgmg 
the total for the quarter to 1.1 million pounds, a d,:oP of 
209000 pounds from the first quarter of 1957. Primary 
cau~e for the drop waS the low catch in January when the 
industry could only purchase 7,100 poundS. 

Fish boughtfor smoking and salting amounted to 192,817 
pounds for January-March 195~, a drop from the 2.5 million 
pounds used for this purpose m the fl.rst quarter of 19?7. 
This decline was due to increased shipments (3.5 milllOn 
pounds) of fresh fish to interior markets where demand 
pushed up prices 10-15 percent over last year. 

m eet anticipated demand. Prices for olive oil have gone 
up to about 46.2 U .S. c ents per qU8:rt • and there is talk of it 
going higher. The only rehef the mdustry sees in sight is the 
soybean oil which the United States has recently agreed to 
ship to Spain. It i s rumored that the Director General of 
Abastecimientos Y Transportes made a quick trip to the 
United States in an e ffort to expedite the shipment. 

Tinplate prospects for the year do not look bright. or 
the 250,000 boxes needed by fish canners in Spain for a 
year's production, c anners hope to get apprOXimately half. 

Imports of tinplate this y ear will be largely from England 
as it was in 1957. Some tinplate will be imported from ' 
France under the Spanish-French accord of December 4 
1957. ' 

Talk has died down of t he new plant at A viles installing 
cold rolling equipment for t he production of tinplate but 
optimistically ther e are hope s that Altos Hornos de 
Vizcaya will start producing tinplate by the beginning of 
next year. 

Tinplate prices are declining and the English have prom
ised a slight cut, but German fi rms, until now too high 

Supplies for Canning Industry: The supply of olive priced for Spanish canners, are talking of cuts up to 15 per-
oil and tinplate remains, ~in the past, inadequate to cent. 
NOTE~ VALUES CONVERTED TO US$ EQUIVALENT AT RATE Of 1 PESETA EQUALS U5$ 0.0238. 

Taiw a n 

FROZEN TUNA SHIPPED TO UNITED STATES: In J anuary 1958 the China 
Fisheries Corporation, a Taiwan Government Corporation , made a trial shipment 
of 28 metric tons of frozen tuna to Los Angeles. 

The shipment was sold to a California firm at c.Lf. p r i ces ranging from US$310 
for yeUowfin to US$330 for albacore, the former predominating. 

China Fisheries Corporation operates 4 tuna long-liners and 21 otter trawlers , 
the latter procured from the United Nations Near East R elief Agency. The four 
long-liners were built in Taiwan and self-financed. The only International Corpo
ration Administration aid financing received by the Company is NT$4,820,OOO 
(US$237,OOO) under a refrigeration project, which is still under construction. 

It is reported that the price obtained for this t r ial shipment at Formosa w~s 
about NT939 (US$46) and NT412 (US$20) under the local sales price for yellowfm 
and albacore, respectively. 

u. S. S. R. 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE HERRING RESEARCH IN THE NORWE~I@'! 
~ PL~NNED: The leader of Soviet fishery research recently stateath~t.SoVlet _ 
SClence lS, among other things, working toward the development of scientiflc coop 
era~ion with No:way, Denmark, and Iceland for the development of a joint resear~h 
proJect on herrmg grounds in the Norwegian Sea. A Soviet research vessel, ~ 
fessor Mes~atsjev, will take part in the joint hydrological research in the. Norwegian 
Sea, accordmg to the May 14, 1958, issue of the No rwegian periodical ~skar~. 

* * * * * 
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TWO NEW -TYPE F ACTORYSHIPS LAUNCHED: Two large factoryships we re 
receiillY1aunched at a shipyard in L.eningrad. One of them, the Krasnogwardjejetz, 
is viewed as the prototype for a senes of factoryships to b e built and is an improved 
version of the factory-trawler Pushkin, which was the first of 25 large Soviet fac
tory-trawlers built in Kiel, Germany. The new type of factoryship has a total length 
of 278 feet (246 feet between perpendiculars), a breadth of 46 feet, and a depth of 
32 feet from the upper deck to the keel, and a tonnage of 3,712 tons. The vessel is 
already in operation according to the Norwegian periodical Fiskaren, May 14, 1950. 

United Kingdom 

19TH RUSSIAN TRAWLER LAUNCHED: The 19th of the 20 trawlers ordered 
by RliSSlafrom a British ship-building firm was launched in early April 1958. 
These fishing vessels are almost 190 feet in over-all length and have a loaded dis· 
placement of 1,300 metric tons. They are also especially constructed to meet 
Arctic weather conditions (World }i'ishing, May 1958). 
NOTE: ALSO SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, MAY 1958, ~ 70; FEBRUARY 1958, P. 75; DECEMBER 1957, 

P. 71. 

* * * * * 
TEMPERATURE OF FISH AT ALL STAGES OF DISTRI

BUTION CHAIN STUDIE--n:-The temperature of fish at all 
stages of the distribution chain, from unloading at the port 
to sale in the stores, was studied during the Summers of 
1956 and 1957 by scientists of the Humber Laboratory of 
the British Department of Scientific and Industrial Research. 
This was done partly as a result of requests from the fish 
trade itself in order to find out whether existing conditions 
needed improvement and, if so, how improvements could 
be brought about. 

Altogether, nearly 30,000 temperatures offresh fish 
were taken and a great deal of information c ollected of 
the treatment and temperature of fish at all stages in the 
distribution chain. 

Q!} The~: Although the majority of the read
ings obtained of temperatures of fish at the time of un
loading from distant-water vessels was in the region of 
the temperature of melting ice (320 F.), a significant 
proportion was above 340 F. In work previously carried 
out by the Departm8nt on commercial vessels, tempera
tures as high as 52 F. were recorded. 

Since 8t 42
0 

F. fish spoils roughly 2.5 times as rapidly 
as at 32 F., although these temperatures appear to be 
only slightly higher than that of melting ice, they could 
nevertheless with advantage 8e lower. Fish that has 
be~n stored fa: a week at042 F. will be very stale, while 
II It IS stored In Ice at 32 F. it will still be quite fresh . 
Bad handling on the trawler can result in the landing of 
very poor Or indifferent fish. 

th~en this has been said, however, it must be admitted 
t temperatures on the trawler are much lower than 

anywhere else in the distribution chain. 

~s soon as the fish is unloaded into market containers 
~~ removed from the ice, it begins to warm up towards 
th ~ t~mperature of the air. The speed with which it does 
thiS epends upon air temperature, where the fish is in 
~ market container, whether it is in direct sunlight 

an so on. It is hardly surpriSing that fish on the su;face 
~:::-ms up rapidly- -the highest temperature recorded on 
I market before filleting (61 0 F ) was probably obtained 
rom a fish 0 th t f . botto n e op 0 a container--but fish at the 

m warms up almost as rapidly. 

~'B th t ' . it is alre' y e Ime the fish comes to be filleted 
tures ady warm and In the case of the highest tempera

recorded the fish would have suffered the same 

amount of deterioration as fish stored fpr 2.5 days in 
ice. Even the bulk of the readings indicate that the loss 
of "shell life" may be somewhere in the region of 24 
hours up to the time of filleting. 

When the fish is filleted, there is a sharp rise in t em 
perature for the bulk of the readings. The reason for this 
is that the temperature of the water in the filleting opera
tion is conSiderably higher than that of the fish. The 
warmest fish, on the other hand, is cooled down. 

Boxing and Icing: After the fish is iced down in boxes 
and put on rail it begins to cool down. It takes a consider
able time to do this and in many cases it appears that not 
nearly enough ;ce is added even to cool the fish down, let 
alone to keep it cool. In the case of the warmest fish, 'he 
amount of ice asded is only sufficient to bring the tempera
ture down to 50 F. or so--a temperature at which fi sl, I 
going bad roughly five times as fast as at 320 F. or, lTl 

other words, Jive hours at this temperature equals a day's 
storage at 32 F. in ice. 

It is by no means easy to suggest any remedy. Never
theless it is imperative that something should be done . 
Much of the fish comes fron, distant waters and its average 
age is perhaps 10 days at landing. If care is not taken, it 
can easily be very stale by the time it reaches the house
wife 24 hours or so later, 

Icing Market Cont ainers: T~e first thing. t~ do is t , 
try to stop the fish from warmlnlf up when It IS llnloa. e'" 
but how is this to be done ? Top-ICing the market con 
ers as is done in Grimsby for North Sea fish in t he sum 
me;, could be adopted, but would have much less effec on 
the fish in the tub - shaped Hull kit than it would in the flat 
Grimsby box, because the Grim~by box exposes a gre te 
surface of fish to the ice. Also, top-icing would make .t 
very difficult to l ook at the fish before and dur ing the 
auction. 

Perhaps the most realistic suggestion is that the mer 
chant should make sure that flsh is well i ced as soon as 
possible after he has purchased it. 

In this survey it was found that a significant proporllo 
of fish could still be ly ing in market containers a t 4 p. ., 
either on the market or in merchants' premises . By th S 

means the highest temperatures would almost certainl e 
avoided, although more rapid spoilage due to the fish 
warming up would not be entirely prevented. 
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Cooling the Fillets: The rapid rise in temperature 
when the fish is filleted could to some extent be overcome 
by adding lumps of ice to the water in the filleting operation. 
It should be noted that such a procedure is most necessary 
in warm weather. A better alternative, however, would be 
to cool the fillets down in ice - cold water as soon as they 
are filleted and then to pack them down in plenty of ice. 

Add Enough Ice: The present trade practice is to ice 
fillets down with a layer of ice on top of a 28 - pound box 
and in a 70-pound box to put a layer of ice at the top and 
the bottom. Even if enough ice is added, and this is 
rarely the case, it takes many hours for the ice to cool 
down the fish at the center of the box. If the fillets started 
off their journey at the temperature of melting ice , how
ever, and the box had a layer of ice at the top and bottom 
to stop heat warming them up again, there would be little 
fault to find with present practice . 

In passing, it may be observed that the custom of pack
ing fillets with ice at each end of the box is virtually use
less. The bulk of the fish is quite uncooled by the ice in 
the course of a normal jour ney from port to store. 

The same general considerations apply to fish sent away 
whole. Since whole fish are not processed, however , 
under commer cial conditions they are almost always a few 
degrees colder than fillets prepared at the same time from 
similar fish. It is, nevertheless, just as important for 
whole fish to be iced adequately as it is for fillets . 

What ~ Adequate Icing? Adequate icing is difficult to 
define closely, since the amount to be added will depend 
on air temperature, the temperature of the fish to be 
cooled, the conditions of transport, and so on. As a gen 
eral guide, however, it may be said that 42 pounds of 
ice to 56 of fish would by no means be excessive in sum
mer time. 

If more ice is to be added, however, freight on the 
actual weight of fish transported will be increased, and 
thus must inevitably mean an increas e in the cost of fish . 
Obviously there is need for discus sion between the 
appropriate authorities in order to arrive at a reasonable 
and just solution to this problem since the existing con
ditions encourage the transport of fish with the minimum 
of ice. Much can still be done. however, by making sure 
that the fillets are as close to 32() F. at the time of pack-

ing as is reasonably possible, so that all the ice which ' 
added is used to prevent heat leaking into the fish from IS 

outs ide and not to cool the fish down. 

At the Inland Market: When fish arrives at the rail
way terminus from the port it has reached its lowest 
temperature and is about to start warming up again. It is 
common practice to unload the fish from the rail cars and 
allow it to stand until sale time some hours later. Under 
these conditions it does, of course, begin to warm up to 
air t emperature, although if sufficient ice had been added 
at the port, which is rarely the case, this would not OCcur. 

Even where there is no ice on fish reaching the inland 
wholesale market, it is unusual for more ice to be added 
at this stage. 

Although it is true that if sufficient ice is added to fish 
at the port, there should still be sufficient at the inland 
market to last until i t reaches the shop, there are Occa
sions when, for various reasons, nearly all the ice has 
melted and it therefore should be one of the duties of the 
inland wholesale merchant to inspect the fish passing 
through his hands and to re-ice where necessary. 

l!!. ~ Stores: The fish retailer inherits neglect at any 
of the previous stages in the distribution chain, and it is 
therefore all the more essential for him to inspect fish 
as soon as it arrives in his store and add ice where 
necessary. 

When he puts his fish on display he is spreading it out 
in a thin layer expol?ed to the warm air and it therefore 
warms up much more rapidly than at any other stage in 
the whole distribution chain. It is- absolutely essential 
to keep the fish coolon disp'lay and the best way of doing 
this is t o use ice. Refrigerated slabs are still not in 
general use and some of those which are in existence are 
little better than uncooled slabs. There is obviously 
scope for further improvements in design and operation 
of this type of equipment. 

It is most important that fish retailers should have 
all their cooling equipment regularly inspected by acorn" 
petent refrigeration engineer. (Fish Trades Gazette, 
April 26, 1958.) 

* * * * * 
TWO NEW FACTORYSHIPS SIMILAR TO "FAIRTRY:" 

The British firm in Leith, Scotland, that owns the fish 
factoryship Fairtry, will add two -similar vessels to its 
fleet. The second ship is due to be delivered in December 
and the third six months later. 

After preliminary trials in a converted vessel, the Fair
tty was launched 3-1/2 years ago. Russia, also operates a 
deet of factoryships (moulded largely upon the plans of the 
Fairtry and her predecessor). 

The new vessels, being built by a shipyard in Renfrew, 
Scotland, will be slightly shorter in length than the Fair-
1!:v., namely 235 feet between perpendiculars, compared 
with 245 feet. They are more compactly designed with an 
absolute minimum of waste space . Moulded breadth will 
oe 48 feet and moulded depth 25 feet. 

The vessels will be powered by Diesel electric engines, 
the trree mam generators providing current for the double 
armature propulsion motors of 2,000 s .h.p. at 130 r .p.m . 

T'le freeZing equipment will be much the same as that 
01' the Falrtry. Three machines will handle 30 tons of 
flllets in 24 hours, wit~ storage at 100 F. in the fish holds. 

The hst meal plant will be or the continuous-process type 
Instead 'If the batch type on the Fairtry and it is hoped that 
It 'nil hay a work capacity of 10 tons a day. 

Four filletmg machines are being installed and five 
plat fr ~ ers. Both Loran and Dec ca will be installed for 
n vlgallonal purposes and, in spite of the rapid advances 
In ,lectromcs. which sometimes seem to out date equipment 
b. fore It an be utlllzed. the new vesse ls will certainly 
be equipped With the hnest range of equipment possible. 

Accommodations are being provided for 96 people. includ" 
ing a certain number of specialists, in addition to the 
normal ship and factory crews. 

When the Fai rtry was first commissioned and the 
prospect of voyages of 2 to 3 months duration was diS" 
cussed, i t was thought by some that difficulty would aflse 

in finding c rews to remain at sea for such long penods of 
time. The firm however with its background of whaltng 
experience and ~oyages l~sting up to six months or more, 
proved that these pessimists were wrong. 

In general the crews have shown that they like the sh~Pd 
and the acco:Umodations comfort and facilities proVl e , 
and the firm has had the ' best of s~pport fr om the fishmg 
section of the Transport and General Workers UnlOn 10 

finding crews, and negotiating conditions and pay. 

The manning of the t wo new vessels is not therefore c~n' 
sidered to be any real problem. A number of·com~~t~ 
skippers and offi cers have already shown interest In e· 
and the firm. in addition, hopes to be able to promo~en 
some of thei r own staff who are already expenence I 

operating the Fairtry. 

e of a pro" 
The engineering personnel is somewhat mor nature 

blem because of the diverse and highly technical onnel 
of the machinery. Special training to selected per~o ~et 
is being given as far as possible. The problem 1\ him" 
the ordinary merchant marine engineer to lOte~es engl" 
self in a fishing vessel. and on the other hand. s~l~es to 
neerS used to ordinary trawlers to adapt the~ eration. 
the different types of equipment and method 0 op 

. e of the f!!!!.' 
Speaking in general terms on the expenenc IS a 

tty as to the hopes entertained for the new vesse • 
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spokesman of the firm said that for the first year of the 
alrtr 's operation, the fishlng was parhcularly good, 
~satiSfactory financIal results were secured. For 
~~e past year, the fishing was not as good as formerly, and 
the firm was naturally concerned about It. 

Nevertheless, it had been shown that profitable results 
could be obtained, even on the. capItal mvestment made 10 

the FairtU' and contemplated 10 the .new vessels . . Th,s 
waS basically because the factoryshlp could remam flsh
ing for such a long period and make sure of gethng a 
catch before returning to port. The Falrtry cost, fully 
equipped, about b700,000 (almost US$2.0 million), and the 
cost of each new vessel with eqUlpment would be approxI
mately t. 950,000 (US$2.7 million): To safeguard the posi
tion of storing and marketmg the mcreased output that 
would be attendant on the enlarged fleet, the firm was al
ready taking steps in Hull and Grimsby to get increased 
cold' storage accommodations. At Hull, a warehouse which 
will hold nearly 2,000 tons of refrigerated fish is now be
ing completed, and another to hold 3,000 tons was being 
provided in the new Grimsby development area. 

Questioned about stern trawling, the firm' s spokesman 
stated that the firm's experience showed it was the only satis
factory method for their purpose. They normally fish down 
to 250 fathoms with perfect safety and on occasions go down 
to 300 fathoms. Special safety devices have been installed 
to prevent accident in the case of snagging. 

In connection with trawls, the firm has recently been ex
perimenting with a new type of design aimed at getting a 
wider vertical mouth. With it they have secured good 
catches because the headline has been held at more than 

twice the normal height above the footrope. Th,s is 10 fact 
the most pro~ising development of recent date and they ' 
are pleased with the prospe cts of fu r ther improveme It. 

Another point made was that it had defimtely been pro
fitable to use the large-size m e s h. The firm began using 
the maximum size of mesh now required, even beiore the 
regulations came into effect, be cause they had proved it 
was advantageous to avoid c atching the small fish whIch 
could escape and grow into bigger fis h . 

The smallest average size of fish caught was approxi
mately 16 inches in length. With the improved equipment, 
these were filleted in the r ound without gutting. That was 
a great saving of labor and it meant that now, with the re 
cent improvements effecte d in their type of fish meal 
plant, all of the fish waste remained after filleting was 
processed for fish meal. 

The only exception is large cod which are gutted for 
the livers . The oil in the liver s of the small fish was 
squeezed out before the offal was converted to meal. The 
residue of the larger livers t ha t were treated was also 
brought back to earn a further premium from shore facto 
ries for additional extraction . 

"Thus the position is now a chieved," concluded the firm's 
spokesman, "that the whole of the fish caught could be and is 
processed without any wa ste at all. The main product 
brought back - - the s ea -fresh filleted cod - - has now established 
itself in selected market s as a special product and is begin 
ning to command a deserved premium because of its 
quality." (The Fishing News, a Bntish fishery pericdical, 
dated March 14. ) 

* * * * * 
WHITE FISH AUTHORITY ANNOUNCES FISH PUBLICITY 

CAMPAIGN FOR 1958/59: Details have been announced of 
the forthcoming fish publicity campaign of the White Fish 
Authority for 1958/59. Advertisements will appear in 78 
newspapers, including the three London evening papers. 
This will mean a total circulation of about 9.8 million in 
the provinces, Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland, and 
readership will tie approximately 24 million. 

In view of the fact that the British Trawlers' Federation 
will be advertising on a reduced scale this year, the 
Authority has increased the frequency of its insertions. 

New store display material will again be available for 
both retailers and friers as part of the merchandising 
campaign. In view of the great success of the full color 
posters which the Authority produced last year, an attrac
tive new set has been prepared. The Authority will con
t�nue to supply the trade with the popular laminated plastic 
Price and name tickets. 

During the last year the Authority has been building up 
a new service to the retailer- -a sales advisory bulletin. 
Two editions have now reached the trade and in general 
have been well received. 

The vital importance of increasing the sale of fish to 
hospitals, schools, industrial and other catering organiza
tions, has long been recognized by the Authority, and this 
year they are intenSifying their drive to obtain recognition 
for flsh as a first-class food in all institutional cooking. 

. A bOoklet on the subject of fish for industrial catering 
:~ now 10 preparation, and this will be distributed to all 

ose 10 the catering industry. 

The utility companies a r e also being regularly supplied 
with information about choosing, preparing, and cooking 
fish. 

During 1958 it is hoped that the Authority will be able to 
produce at l ea s t one film for showing to bulk users of fish. 

In addition t o adve rtising for the greater use of fish in 
school meals the Authority believes that it is essenhal to 
interest children and young people in fish. 

Several booklets a r e i n preparation. The first of these 
is designed to int erest younger school children and. will 
describe simply, and with many illustrations, the h~story 
of Fish-From the Sea 12 the Table. 

A sec ond and m or e detailed book is being prepared and 
will be a complete a nd authoritative manual for .grammar 
s chool teachers a nd such of heir pupils as are mterested 
in all aspects of the fish industry. 

Last year the Author ity c a rried on a very s,"ccessful and 
amusing series of c ooker y competitions. for men, WhICh re
sulted in valuable pubhcity in the edItOrial columns of the 
Press in a number of cities throughout the country. 

A variation of these is planned for the commg year and 
the flow of editorial publicity by the means of syndIcated 
articles and recipes is to be maintained. 

The authority s ums up its campaign this year by saymg 
that they will continue t o focus attention on both tpe fIsh _ 
retailer and fish fri er. They feel that mcreased expendl 
ture on the educ ational promotion of fISh wIll gam serious 
and welcome attention, from which every sechon of the 10-

dustry will benefit, and which will, in turn, increase the
sales of fish. (Fish Trades Gazette, April 26, 1958.) 


